Political and Civic Engagement Program

PACE Internship Proposal: PACE-X 473 (1-6 credit hours)

P: Acceptance into PACE certificate program and consent of internship director. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours.

Name ___________________________ ID# ___________________________

Email ___________________________ telephone # _______________________

Semester and year of proposed internship __________________________ for _____ credit[s]

Internship site ___________________________________________________

Site supervisor name _______________________________________________

Email ___________________________ telephone # _______________________

1. Project/position requirements: Explain your project work and, if other than a non-profit or govt site, how the mission of the organization and project plan relates to the context of political and civic engagement.

[Leave fields below blank for PACE use…]

2. PACE requirements:

PACE internship director signature ________________________ date ______________

If approved, student will be notified after online permission is posted and directed to enroll. See reverse for internship goals.
PACE-C 410 Internship

Goals

The internship you structure with the help of a site supervisor and the PACE internship director will include opportunities to:

- Apply what you have learned in courses to real-world experiences, reflect on those experiences, and receive feedback to take the next steps to build particular skills;
- Build mentoring relationships with supervisors, faculty, and peers;
- Encounter differences across people and in ways of thinking;
- Use your experiences to clarify your values, interests, and personal goals (including as related to careers).